
MEMBERSHIP: Maintain ACTIVE 
STATUS in the Organization 
 
A. What does it mean “to be an ACTIVE member?” 
 

Answer: He or she must be functioning, contributing, participating, representing and committed to 

the IT organization. 

 

1. IT MEMBER – someone who … 

a) Completed the required mission training (2 days Access Mission Training)    

b) Participated in our short-term mission program – the Southeast Asia Mission Workshop or 

commonly known as ACCESS 2.    

c)  Passed evaluation and signed membership contract.   

d) Received an Official IT identif ication card 

 

2. ACTIVE MEMBER 

a. Functioning energetically under a specific missionary role – mobilizer, trainer, advancer, 

energizer, or supporter. 

b. Contributing generously time, effort and resource to the ministries of IT  

c. Participating in IT activities and events (physical or virtual / local and international)  

d. Representing joyfully the identity of the organization and the global mission vision of IT to the 

churches . 

e. Committed fully to IT as shown thru participation in IT activities and programs, attendance in 

fellowships and meetings, support to our mission mobilization endeavors.  

  

B. I am a card bearing member of ITeams, but I have not been to any 

mission trip or activities? What is my status? 

 

Answer: If your ID card is still valid based on the year shown on the card, then you are classified as 

ACTIVE. If your card has expired, then you will have to go thru the process of renewal and 

reactivation of your ACTIVE status. 

  



C. I am not fully functioning for I am not aware of the IT mission roles 

mentioned. How can I receive briefing or training on the matter? 

 

Answer:  YOU could attend our monthly IT MEMBERSHIP BRIEFINGS for FREE. If you have taken 

it in the past, you are welcome to take part in as many sessions as you want – to refresh your 

commitment and to energize your mission calling under IT.  You will be asked to identify your role in 

the organization and your choice will be your official role in IT. You are encouraged to join our 

GLOBAL MISSION SUMMIT, a local conference deigned to provide our missionaries with a greater 

understanding and appreciation of what it means to be an IT Member. IT roles will be given 

prominence with the objective of enhancing your knowledge  and capability on the role you have 

committed to. The conference aims also to stir up the passion for global missions in the hearts of 

every missionary. 

  

D. I have not been participating in IT activities and programs for I am 

unaware of those things. How can I be informed and invited? 

 

Answer:  All activities, events and programs are announced at our Facebook page and website and 

FB Group pages. We don’t send invitations and announcements to each individual missionary. It is 

every ITeams missionaries’ responsibility to regularly check our IT Facebook page and IT Website 

for announcements. 

We also encourage participation in our weekly Thursday online mission fellowships  to gain a feel of 

our organizations passion and receive constant flow of information as well on upcoming events. 

  

E. I have signed up on a specific role already since last year, but I am 

unsure as to how I will proceed and carry out that mission role. I am 

very much willing to give my time and effort, but I don’t know how to 

go about doing it. What must I do? 

 

Answer: There are IT Roles Meetings intended to give guidance and strategic directions to 

everyone. The pandemic episode has changed the whole mission landscape and we are navigating 

on new territories; and we haven’t been engaged in the roles in the recent past. But we are now 

ready to move forward, regardless of the situation.!  So, please expect to see Role meeting 

announcements soon and please prioritize attendance to those meetings.  

 



Role Meetings: 

1. GMC Leaders Forum (for GMC team of Mobilizers) 

2. IT Partners Circle (for Supporters) 

3. IT Global Strategic Advance (for Advancers) 

4. Global Intercessors (for Energizers) 

5. Training the Trainers (for Trainers) 

6. Global Mission Summit – (for ALL roles) 

  

F. I am a member of IT for many years but have not been actively 

involved in any activities or mission programs. I wish to be classified 

as an Active member. What must I do? 

 
Answer: 

A. Commit yourself to active involvement and participation in IT events, activities, and programs. 

B. Sign up on a specific IT role and start attending Role meetings and join the Roles Group page in 

FB. 

C. Get a new International Teams ID online. 

 


